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THE SCOTCH "REFORMERS.”BLASPHEMIES AGAINST OUR 
LORI)

extravagance ot Mary Magdalene in 
washing the Saviour's feet with an 
ointment that might have been st Id 
for three hundred pence for the benefit 
of the poor 1

Even from a utilitarian point of view 
there is the truest economy in the prin
ciple carried out in the building of the 
Irish churches. They are built mostly 
of stone. They are built to endure for 
centuries. The people are not called 
upon again and again to subscribe for 
their renovation. They aie built for 
the proper worship of the Deity, in so 
far as the means of the people enable 
this to be done. They are not extrava
gant in their furnishings, but elegant 

l tilitarians, as Dr.

SOPHISMS AND SLANDERS ON 
IRISH CATHOLICISM.

of rish woollens. The English Parlia
ment having done its share, the Eng
lish landlord began forthwith to ex
hibit no small skill in the art of oppres
sing and impoverishing a people. They 
forced the Irish tenant to pay exorbit
ant rent, and when he could not pay 
him he* called on the Crowbar Brigade 
to give the Irish an object lesson in 
enlightened civilization. Every im
provement of the land by the tenant 
was rewarded with an increase of rent. 
For the landlord whose hunting-box 
and town house, and other things were 
surely passports to heaven, had to live, 
and his victims, too, had to keep body 
and soul together to have tourists 
taunt them with poverty ! The land
lord created the famine : and notably 
in 1847 and *48 amused themselves with 
evicting tcuants who had paid their 
rents fully.

ANDREW I .A N(. AOCUHEI) KNOX OF PRE
VARICATION AN1) OTHER THINGS. >S. Y. Fret mao’s Journal.

Some time ago Sir Horace Plunkett 
wrote a book. This in itself is a fact 
not to be wondered at. Many people 
write books, and some are sorry they 
did so. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
wrote one book which made her famous, 
and she wrote another which made 
women blush for her.
Plunkett ought t<> he sorry that he 
wrote the book of which we speak. He 
should not ot written ir, since he is 
a British official, and the book is con
troversial ot many matters which in 

another come into relation

Aug. 2(1,1905. Thanks to the higher criticism, many Andrew Lang, the scholarly Scotch 
Protestant ministers have adopted essayist and historian, takes a view of 
views about our Lord which Catholics jvhn Knox which will hardly commend 
have no hesitation in denouncing as itself to the undiserimiuating admirer» 
blasphemous. There was a time when 0l the Scotch Reformer. To Mr. Lang 
all the Protestant sects insisted upon John Knox's halo is not so brilliant as 
the divinity of Christ. But that time Presbyterian writers have painted it ; 
has past. To-day the humanity of our ltud in his recent, work “John Knox 
Lord is dwelt upon in many Protestant and the Reformation" Mr Lang tells 
pulpits to the complete exclusion of His BOme plain truths about Kn< x and his 
divinity. The view taken of Him is tel low-reformers, 
that lie was the highest type of man according to Mr. Lang, consciously told 
who was no more divine than other jios when they suited his purpose ; ho 
great and good men. lie is held up to issued proclamations to deceive the pub- 
us not as God become man, but as a rc# accused Mary of Guise of fcreach- 
roan who in Hit life history exemplified ory and foul crimes without reason, and 
in Hi# person the highest type of human h-t8 language was, even for his own day, 
perfection yet attained. scurrilous and extreme. Hit “History"

The insistence upon Christ being a j8 demonstrably inaccurate in regard 
mere man naturally empties Christian- to events whose facts Knox must have 
ity of its divine content. The teachings known. Mr. Lang says of the new ro
ot many Protestant sects are stripped Rgloue system introduced into Scotland 
of the sanctions that once imparted Knox that the results wore a hun- 
to them a sacred character in the eatim- <tred and twenty nine years of unrest, 
atiou of those who made up the mem- civil war and persecution. Knox sets 
borship of these sects. It is not sur Up the claim of the absolute obedience 
prising that they cut loose from their 0[ the people to the ministers, 
former Christian moorings. Some of practical result of this claim," says Mr. 
these sect» are drifting they know not I^ng “was more than a century of tur- 
whither. Ceasing to recognize Christ ,n0Rf civil war, revolution and re- 
as God, they no longer derive their action."
former inspiration from the contempla- The Reformation, according to Mr. 

of His life. In coming to regard Lang, was in the main a political move
ment, of the feudal lords against the 
Crown, using the plea of religious liberty 

cloak tor rebellion, and having as 
not the reformation of the

Loudon, Saturday,
À/*illy handled. irelands condition.

Ireland’» poverty, says a writer In 
« Pleasant Honrs.” ol Toronto, is due !
to the Roman Catholic religion.

It is useless to ask him how and why 
" ctanroh is responsible lor the 

norerty which so oflended hlm. But 11 
C knew ought of Ireland’s history be 
.onld not wonder that its people are 

but that there are>ny Irish on the 
Ireland, defeated time and 

betrayed by dastard sona, 
of books and learning, de- 
of its lands, marked by blood 

and pursued by lire and 
lives and clings with indomit-

Hir Horaces a year
the Knox for instance,'.t to all.

one way or 
with the c nice be fulfils—or rather, 
wo should nay, occupies. Many say 
his office is more academic than prac
tical ; or, in other words, that the Irish 
people are taxed to enable him to te*t 
pet theories of his, in economics, at the 
public expense. Be this as it may, his 
office has relation only to things prac
tical and material. Despite this fact, 
the book which he presented the public 
while so officially occupied deals largo 
ly with moral and religious questions, 
germane in no degree to the matters 
with which he is called upon to deal or 
consider. This is why he should not 
have written the book. No official ought 
to mount a platform and lecture peo
ple upon matters which belong to other 
authorities to deal with. Such con
duct—especially in Great Britain, where 
there is no such laxity as regards 
gratuitous meddlesomeness as prevails 
here_hucIi conduct deserves the strong 
est condemnation.

This book of Sir Horace Plunkett's 
has given the cue to several minor fry 
to bark in the same key. Hence we 
have had Mr. Fiank Hugh O Donnell 
and Mr. McCarthy vociferating against 
the Irish Bishops, because, forsooth, too 
much money is spent by them on 
church building and too little on edu- 

We have Mr. George Moore

F|>
and durable.
O’Riordan pointedly remarks, do not 
object to the due embellishment of 
secular buildings, such as museums 
and law courts. But they consider it 
a wicked waste of money to make the 
temple of the Most High a place suit
able for His perpetual abode, according 
to the Catholic faith.

As for other faults in the Catholic 
system, as charged by Sir Horace 
Plunkett, such as the neglecting of 
education and the too rigid supervision 

morality, there would be little 
dltUeulty in getting them confuted at 
the hands of any one ordinarily con 
versant with the history of Ireland and 
the present condition of the country. 
In the hands of a master ol history and 
dialectics and polished irony, as Ur. 
O" Riordan shows himself here, the 
refutation is as a withering fire of 
repulse. The true causes of Ireland's 
decline that bureaucratic system of 
which Plunkett is at once the repre
sentative and screen, and that ascend
ancy, masquerading as philanthropy, of 
which he is the most artful emb ali
ment—are traied step by step in the 
development of this most masterful 
defense against an attack unparalled 
for audacity in its challenge to history 
and present-day tact. Once started on 
the direct inquiry, the author was led 
by his subject into a far wider field— 
namely, the share which Catholicism 
has had in enabling Irishmen to bear 
up and overcome a system of oppres- 

thc most elaborate that ever mai
ds vised to crush out a peo

London Branch poor
planet, 
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robbed 
spoiled 
and hunger.
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ly rcgn'aV'ari1’
> iinsuriiae-cd ; „,b, tl 
. beautifully «codai

1 m»bi. tenacity to the faith which has 
been and is its chief support and con- 

And the tourist who meas-
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■gelation. “ThePrimary Academic aBA 
dividual tunrvlsim of 
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TESTIMONIES TO ENGLISH 
MISRULE. ilreligion by dollars and cents, or over!°ils. ares

thinks it is a kind of cash register plus 
,-moral code, taunts it with its poverty, 
which with impudent ignorance he 
ascribes to the Church.

Ireland is poor as all apostles are. „ , boijeve these people are made as 
For it bar gone to the ends of the we are : that they are patient beyond 
.arh not preaching how to make the belief: loyal but at the same time 
ear,h, not pro» a „nd broken spirited and desperate, living on
dollar but bow to be g the verge of starvation in places in

It has not been clothed in which He WOuld not keep our cattle. .
and buried in the j am not well off, but I would offer-----

or his agent £1,0011 if either would live 
one week in one of these poor devil's 
places and feed as they do.”

iiIn Dec., 1880, General Gordon bore 
witness in a letter to the Times to the 
patient toll of the Irish : lie said : tion .

Him as a man and nothing more they 
place Him in the category in which 
Socrates, Aristotle and other founders 
of Philosophical schools are placed.
This, of course, means the parting of 
the ways, so far as Christianity and 
these sects are concerned. They re
tain the title of Christian, but they 
have no right to it.

The character of the blasphemies 
ministers of these sects sometimes in
dulge in may be judged by the pub
lished report of an address delivered 
the other day by the Rev. Dr. Frank 
W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, in the 
Trinity Methodist Church of Denver,
Col. In a most blasphemous manner he iDg the authority." 
placed President Roosevelt on a par Hpoiling by the rascal multitude was 
with our Lord. " The one man of the aided and abetted, though denied by the 
world," he is report 3d as saying, loaders and by Knox himself ; they do 
“ who matches Jesus Christ is serious- ciare that Mary of Guise was false and 
ness of purpose, in purity ot life is the treacherous, whereas in reality the 
President of the United States." A treachery was on their own side.

in Denver, when Mr. Lang's views it may bo said,
those of unbiased historians generally. 
They will not find favor with those who 
like to think of the Reformation iu 
Scotland (as elsewhere) as a grand, pop
ular, G oil-inspired uprising of the righte
ous people against tho lazy, immoral 
uni rascally priests and prelates of tho 
Romish church. There are still some 
people who will accept no statement of 
history as a fact until it.has been dipped 
and thoroughly dyed in the vat of Protes
tant prejudice. But more and more tho 
researches of historians are proving the 
truth of Catholic statements with re
gard to the Reformation and other 
events, concerning which the minds of 
Protestants have been for centuries 
abused.—The Sacred Heart Review.

Fair an end
Church, but. the appropriation of its re
venues. He says : “The nobles and 
lairds, many of them were converted in 
matter of doctrine ; in conduct they 
were tho most avaricious, bloody and 
t reacherous ot all the generations which 
bad handed, rebelled, robbed or be
trayed iu Scotland." Thoir position 

clearly that of rebels and Knox 
was of this party. Knox maintained 
the contrary but. can be proved to have 
been foremost in the intrigue for chaug- 

Tho looting and

\\pure.
purple and fine linen 
tell of materialism. It has been ever 
tne friend ot civilization that tarns

Fronde admits that its freedom 
crime and exceptional

Id the foundation ot 
years ago he knew it 

t had no thought of the

and wretched 
of the thriftless and

*ople of thla country 
pleasant outing at a 

! time developes their

See the rags iffrom vulgar
delicacy and modesty of character

their everlasting honor, to the 
of the Catholic clergy. He

cabins
lazy Irish. What an awful blight this 
Roman Catholic religion casts upon 
those who profess it! But note aud give 
thanks for the wealth and intelligence

cation!
charging them with instilling too much 
virtue into the Irish p3asautry! This 

not original with 
Sir Horace Plunkett had 

in a milder

<;
due toilweye been carefully 

several Important 
re have been a tided 
giment Band will give 
billon. The enter tain- 
ever, and will include 

i automobile.

iLfiueuce 
said in 1872 :

4* Ireland was one of the poorest 
countries in Knrope ; yet there 
less theft, less cheating, less house- 
bresking, loss robbery of all kinds tf an 
in any country of the same size in the 
civilized ’world. Contrast the moral 
condition of Catholic Connaught with 
that of Protestant Ulster.”

Without going into this subject 
,uffiee it to sty that the man who keeps 

will find in Catholic

terrible chat ge 
Mr. Moore.
already formulated it, 
fashion, in his bill of indictment against 
the hierarchy and clergy of Ireland. 
This over-zeal for virtue, he postulated, 

of tho chief reasons why the 
Irish peasantry seize the first opportu
nity where the Divine law of restraint 

human passion is enforced with re
lentless severity I

of Protestant Ulster, which is, however, 
tho poorest province except Connaught 
But how do wo account for the fact 
that Ireland, with her own Parliament,in 
the time of G ration made a rapid ad- 

in commerce and agriculture and

ingenuity
pie’s religion and nationality. Inci 
dentally this investigation led 13 the 
survey of the effects of the self-same 
religion in combatting the downward 
tendencies of Protestantism and in
fidelity in various other English speak 

The authorities relied

IO, • •

Lite, •■««•Tin was one areProtestant preacher 
asked his opinion of this outrageous 
utterance ot his fellow preacher, said : 
" The whole matter hinges on whether 
Christ was perfect. 1 know not. We 

told nothing of Ilim till alter Ho 
thirty years oi ago. He may have 

committed minor sins before He came 
to the years of understanding.”

This view of our Lord is tho necessary 
of elimination

vance
manufactures! Leek y says :

“In the last year of the Irish Parlia 
ment the material progress was rapid 
and uninterrupted. In ten years Irotn 
1782 the exports were then trebled.”

How explain that fact of Irish Cath
olics winning fame and affluence in 
Canada and t ie United States.

We believe that the Irish race is one

DON
ing countries, 
upon to establish tho writer's position 
are chiefly non Catholic. Covering the 
whole of the present moral and social 
field, and carefully noting all the plie- 

visible to the mental eye, Ur. 
O'iviordan's contribution to the most 
important of all modern discussions 

value not easily measured by 
a cursory review. It must be examined 
to bo appreciated.—Philadelphia Cath 
olio Standard and Times.

It is only now that any categorical 
reply to this strange literary produc
tion is put before tho public. Many 
sporadic protests against particular 
portions of it have found their way into 
print, but a seriatim examination of 
tie heads of indictment has been lack 
ing. This want is at length supplied. 
The Rev. M. O’Riordan, of Mayncoth, 
has picked up the audacious glove, and 
his blast of defiance is brave and con

do is a doctor of philosophy,

16,190S
hi# eyes open 
Ireland a higher standard of toleration, 
ol mutual charity, of honesty, of parity, 
than in Protestant Ungland.

Â
no mena

1outcome of the process 
which has been going on in many of th) 
Protestant sects for many years. By 

God, Who became man
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THE VICTIM OF INJUSTICE ASD 
INTOLERANCE.

that process 
and died on tho cross for onr redemp
tion, has been stripped of His divine 
attributes one alter another, until He 
is at last regarded by many Protest 
ants as merely the highest development 
ot manhood the world has yet 
This development or evolution, may 
yet produce even a higher type of 
than Christ I

Such is the blasphemous 
which has been unfolding itself gradual
ly, aud which has left its impress more 
or less distinct on many ol the sects 
into which Protestantism is divided. It 
is hardly necessary to say that those 
holding this doctrine are not Chris
tians, though they may wish to be 
known as such. They trace a spiritual 
ancestry to men who falsely accused tho 
Catholic Church of trying to obscure 
Chii-t because slio taught her children 
to show ills Mother the reverence duo 
her as the Mother of God. One whose 
intellect is not clouded by religious 

will have no dllliculty in per- 
how devotion to the Blessed

;of tho thriftiest and most industrious on 
the face of the earth. They put value 
into laud that would daunt the bravest,
and then have their rent increased for common . ,___ . „„„
their pains. They may be in rags and His literary ™rk and s , Sorgeant William F. Reilly, who ar
in wretched cabins, as our friend as- “°\“"0UcWoSda go£rived > Cincinnatti from the Phiilp- 

serts, but these rags and cabins are years ago he began to attract rttajUon. P"fcH Thomas, ha, the
testimonies to English misrule. and since then in the America^ q( beinR the first enlisted

And as for intelligence Cardinal New. Catholic V^r1”^ ^rudition and his soldier of the United States Army to ob_
man says in hi, historical sketches : p'Z'T V.*er Ts reply to the tain a medal of the newly established

“ If there be a nation, which in mat- Knight’s onslaught is “ni'sh'e'd service."" JrgeTnt Reilly "will

sï:ï5ï5iffi tiz tisttJsrsstrssexIrish. I would be paying a poor com d from time to time in various J^nce of a number of distinguished
nliment to one of the most gifted oi irl8h publications. An argument oy i officers
nations of Europe did I suppose that it piecemeal Is, b°™™h»" ^s" it The story of Sergeant Reilly's
could not keep its ground, that it would of den at m such *^0 . bravery which won for him the great

the intellectual ,tands now. Dr. Otoordan « work » reaig like a tale ot adven-
panoramic in its ture-or like an edifying instance of the
tnd^et.TnThe past and'the present, value of piety and the protection oi 
It is not an effort of eloquence^snch^as O Apri, ,0 the 17th and
• J. K. L. or John of . f the 14th regiments under command of Gen. 
have depended on : it ° , . Leonard Wood were in camp at Dolores
severest architecture as to style, ^ftm oq thQ j(i1a|)d Qf Simar, preparing to
a mass of fi8u're9 . imDOaine and break camp and start forward. Just as 
and iron, so toà Crown the tents were being struck, a horse,
Prosecutor*: biuT.ndi^n^nt in°an bleeding from many wounds, came 
1 rosecutor s uu. 1 ning toward the camp.
Irish conspiracy cnarge. jIo wa, caUghb and upon examina-

With those writers who have taken t[(n & piec6 0f cloth was found un 
their cue from Sir Horace I innkett on derneath tlle 8addle, and on it was 
the subject of Irish virtue and clerical gcrawled tho message, “Uon't move un- 
crassness Dr. O'Rioidau will nave fcj| morniDg Filipinos in ambuscade, 
nothing to do. " To touch them, lie Iieilty .. [t wa8 word from the ser 
remarks, ‘ would be to touch pitch, lie n(. of the 8cont8, sent Irom some 
has his priestly robe to guard. 1 perilous place.
only one chapter of tho lvmght 8 _took, (jen_ Wood heeded the warning. A 
moreover, does he concern himse , an 8earch was made iu the morning and 
the Knight complains that a book fourteen of the scouts were lound dead 
more than five hundred pages shon ]lorribly mutilated, and Reilly 
bo called forth by a single chapter ! badly and ill an unconscious condition, 
curious line of protest, surely—as it )]0 wa8 tenderly cared for and sent to 
were tho brevity or the prolixity ot a t|)e hospitai i„ Manila, where he slow- 
false charge that made its importance. reoovered Irom his wounds, after all 
Two words might embody thu answer, fa of retarn to hoaltli had been aban-
but they would not convey the lull doned p|, deed Df bravery and quick
answer. ... tliought saved the company under t,en.

Tho book is diviced into twenty- W(Jod consisting of 2,5(i0 men from all-
three chapters. The first three deal niy|ation and it soon became the
specificallv with the Knight » accusa- ta[k o( t|ie entire army. The matter

, ... . , fhfl ia8t tion of too much church building ana wag taken through the department to
Rov. John hwint, who sp extravagance in the style of cliurch th<) preaident who awarded lnm the

year at iko .Mlssimi House, i building. Dr. O’Riordan meets the mcda] of honor. Re is only eighteen
located at Hinton, W. \ a. ratner ^ ^ &8 to quantity with a few plain 8of age and is from Boston. Tho
Swint. has been set Mide by t ' "j r ügUro8. Ho shows the respective pre- J given by the soldiers as a cause
of Wheeling lor J portions of churches to population m of lteillsy eaoaping death in tho terrible
diocese and when hl8 'YJS* |r0Und. in Great Britain and in the ambu8Cade in which his comrades were
oil a diocesan basis he will United aSbates. These are—Ireland, one all 1()8fc is that he wore the brown scapu-
the best missionaries in field, n lhnrch tQ 0Tety 1,368 Catholics; Eng- ,ar of Qur Lady. U is thought that
made his seminary conrseat . ... y iand, one to every l,030;Umted States, tho Filipinos, seeing tho religious em-
Baltimoro, and while there he eart every 1,0110. The absurdity of of'the Church to which they bo-

ttytheTig^fcomo — tho wearer.

you, «me ^
dweeVntU.orti“dfuRy* equipped for splendid Und for
WOtk ‘^ 'wm^ mosTirn tol “ hard fhe most part been built at the expen e satisfactory ta^ ^ . d
ary career will be most iru o{ the Catholic people, who were I-r th wor]d nowadays is keen and quick
work alîf dAs scon as lie settled three centuries taxed to support th to tcll U8 that the body as well as the

r.if.r «■siïK-SKVrrsà: Süïi-ruE- r,rs« awaï’ïSrS srr a «a
i£"!?Æ!£.r «•i-=-“

iquering. , a
a doctor of divinity and a doctor

law in that famous school.
Ireland is poor because she has been 

the victim of injustice and intolerance. 
To ascribe this poverty to the charac
ter oi its religion is a very stupid way 
ol trying to get a verdict of acquittal

But

HIS SCAPULAR SAVED HIM.HOUSEKKKPKR 
ANTED AS PH1K8TS 
Addrese A. IL, C.xTimi.ir 
odon. Ont. i

CATHOLIC NOTES.
krs wanted.

lor tho men who made it poor, 
their resord is on the page# of history.

Eleven young Irish priests recently 
proceeded to Scotland and began work 
in the archdiocese of < llasgow, to which 
they were called.

Father Fa Farge, recently ordained 
in Austria, is not tho first graduate of 
Harvard to enter the priesthood. Ilia 
fit her, the eminent printer, is a prac
tical Catholic.

There is a Catholic church in Eng
land which counts a convert roll of 
two thousand names, 
church of St. Mary's of tho Angels of 
Bay s water.

The death is announced at St. Hya
cinthe, Que., ot Mother Catherine 
Aurelia, founder of tho Sisters of tho 
Precious Blood, and known in tho world 
as Miss Au relie Caouette, a member of 
a prominent Canadian family.

An interesting feature of tho ad
ministration of Confirmation recently 
at St. Peter's Church. Jersey 

presentation to Bishop 
for Confirmation of seven negresses, 
converts to the true faith, who had 

instruction from Father

doctrinet THE OPENING OF 
first day September text, 
y teachers, holding eerord 
’erliflea ce andhavieg sl 
) Lt ach and converse tr, tho 

Salary |:Mt p 
chaud, Stc. Beparat

1Says Mr. Lester :
“Every cruelty and outrage 

dishonor our nature was perpetrated by 
the English vampires who infested the 
hud. Cities were sacked, villages 
burned, women violated, and the help
less and young slaughtered by thou-

(n< •
that can

;c S.- hooi 
1398 3

: S. S. NO. 1. OîGOODK, 
nd class certificate. Salsry 
' ies to commence Aug. «1st. 
Leary, S«c., Bray’sCrossiu act of

Bauds."
Their lands were confiscated : their 

priests hunted like wolves t in some 
towns they were not allowed to live . 
they could not buy land, or 
receive it as a gift : rack-rented as 

compelled

I.!'*'

not take the lead in
though competition was perfectly This is thoKPAHATK SCHOOL. AT 

[or the balance of the year 
y close a bargain for li* t*. 
)Pt-ctUce and railway station 
Apply, stating salary and. 
lames Murray, Si c, T re as,, 
's Bay, Out. 1399 2
iNTEI) FOR SEPARATE

arena
open."

inherit or
ORANGE “LOYALTY." pri judicek

ceiving , , ,
Virgin prevent# the spread of #nch 
view# as we have been criticising. In a 
household from which there ascends 
morning and night the invocation “Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for in,” 
ti.ero will bo no tolerance of the asser 
tion that Christ was nothing more than 

endowed with tho highest quali

they were, they were
tithes to parsons 

not want.
land’s poverty, we are 
the Roman Catholic religion 1 No won
der the blood grows hot at this charge 
made by men whose forbears robbed 
bed murdered Irishmen! Mr. Lester

During the weeks preceding the elec
tion wo heard glowing tributes to the 
loyalty of the Orangemen, while admit
ting this our friends who are conversant 
with the history of Canada must con- 
cede that we 
quota of work and blood to the com
pacting and upbuilding of Canada. But 
the statement that Orangemen have 
been always well-springs of loyalty and 

defendeis of Britain does not 
We have an

• rg. (German preferred» ' o. 
chirge after holidays. Ja-ob 
P. O.. Go. Waterloo. 1397-tf

whom 
And Ire- 

told, is due to

to pay 
they did

ANTED IN ALBKKTA, 
[erred. For three echoole In 
ilding 2nd cIrnr prof. Ontario 
try $510 to $<V)0. Acce ptance 
Teacher’s Agency,

run-

City, 
O'Gohave contributed our the.

ties of mind and heart that have yet 
manifested themselves in the world'sWANTED FOR 

hoc In with Normal 
j. Salary per annum,
it. 1st For further part tea- 
Callaghan. Sec. Trear*.. G cm

iCHEIl 
tarai e schools 
5. Salary $29 ri ceived

Me Tammany, 8. •)., of St. Pofcor h.
At a meeting of Catholic citizens of 

Hobart, Australia, it was decided to 
celebrate the diamond jubilee of the 
Most Rov. Archbishop Murphy next 
October by clearing off the debt of 
v 1,200 on the college he is completing 
in Hobart.

says :
“ To describe all tho torments wrung 

trom the innocents by rack and torture 
—to enumerate the robbed and the 
slain without trial or provocation it 
would make the most damning record 
ot national crime evar offered to the 
horror of man or the justice of God.

history.
If the Founder of Christianity were 

indeed only a man essentially like other 
men, how meaningless would be the 
clarion summons ot the X icar of Christ 
“ to restore all things in Christ. it 
would not evoke a response in the aoi’.- 
iioiiS ot souls in every part of the world 
who have learned from tho Catholic 
Church to believe that He who died on 
Calvary was God. Tho appeal of Pius 
X. for the spiritual and social regener
ation of tho world would fall upon deaf 

ii belief in the divinity of Christ 
ceased to exist.

As we were on the point of finishing 
this article tho Protestant clergyman 
whose alleged statements suggested its 
writing denies that he was reported 
aright. Justice to him requires that wo 
place his denial bel ore our readers : “I 

describing Christ like qualities, 
steadfastness of purpose, vigor, etc., 
and I said that there wore two great 

this earth who displayed these

valiant
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rmale teachers with Normal 
;vb. Cupable of teachicg 
sh. Salary for each «3d» p«r 
lo commence after m i ileum- 
oply. giving experience and. 
The Secretary of North Hay 
111, North Bay, Ont. H"

with the truth.squat e
idea that they plotted to put the Duke 
of Cumberland on the throne instead of 

Did not they threaten
nt'

the late queen, 
to kick the queen’s crown into the 

counter to their
The Italian sculptor, Oiulio Ttulo- 

lini, hast, just, completed a standing 
figure of Pope Leo XIII. in marble on 
the monument erected to the memory 
of the deceased Pontiff by tho cardi
nals whom he appointed to their 
sever»1 ofllices.

Sisters of St Joseph have opened an 
establishment in Zanzibar, 
which is to comprise a school for the 
children of the Europeans living there, 
and a sanitarium for the missionaries 
ani tho whites in general, who, 
out from theory ing climate, are in need 
of care and rest.

The Ur su lino Sisters from Claremont, 
Franco, have established a convent at 
Thelusson Lodge, Aldeburgh, Suffolk. 
Holy Mass was celebrated there recent
ly by tho Rev. Father Mosnier for the 
first time since the “ Reformation " and 
already a small congregation has ap
peared.

SOME OF THE CAUSES.
Our readers know that the English 

boycotted Irish trades and manufac
tures. The English markets were shut 
by law to Irish cattle. The attempt to 
trade with the continent was promptly FATHER 
repressed by the landlords who evicted 
many small farmers. The Irish then 
reared sheep and sent the wool to 
England, but this also was banned by 
Parliament. When the Irish made the 
viol into cloth and sent it to England 
the British Parliament addressed King 
William III. in the following fashion :
“ Wherefore we humbly beseech your 
most sacred Majesty, that your majesty 
^ould be pleased, in the most public 
and effectual way that may be, to de
clare to all your subjects in Ireland 
that the growth and increase of 
the woolen manufacture hath long 
been, and will be ever 
upon with great jealousy by all 
your subjects ot this kingdom, 
and if not timely remedied may occa
sion very strict laws totally ta pro
hibit and suppress the eame." 
aacred Majesty forbade the exportation

Boyne if Gladstone
wishes?
talk of revolution if Parliament granted

ran
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And did not Col. Sauuderson
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(LIMITED) men on
qualities. One was Kmperor William. 
Then I said that the only man I know 
and who can compare with him is the 
President of tho United States. This 
explanation rotm tho original version of 
tho address of its bald and repulsive 
blasphemy. Still the Rev. Gunsalus 
attempt to associate the names of the 
German Kmperor aud of the President 
of the United States with that of Christ 
is open to objection. It is placing two 
of the foremost figures of contemporary 
history on the same moral plane with 
our Lord. It is just this sort of thing 
which is to be expected when belief in 
the Godhead of onr Lord has become 
either extremely attenuated or has dis
appeared altogether.
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Irawable by cheque. 1 never realized folly, as I did on 
Palm Sunday in following the beautiful 
services, that Onr Blessed Izird Him
self suffered from depression- “My 
soul is sorrowful even unto death. ” And 
who was ever more forsaken than Ho 
was? W'hata constant help and example 
lie is to us In all onr trials !
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